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i OLD QUESTION
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This is a Novelty Season.
And, it's Here You'll See the
Very Cream of Correct Fall
Styles. Why? Because the
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The Story of Five Helpless Men
On a Desert Isle on Appeal
to Womanhood.
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1 -- rateEllsworth Store Buys Direct mBY LiAUItA KINGSTON'.
I was idly turning the pages of a

magazine yesterday, whiling away a
half hour of waiting with a glance

iiNew York the "Place Where

T!if Worth liil. .r.f of tlir mt
iim'iti'us anl chil- -

in the city, its program for
this jfa.n at a hum tinr Monday ew f-
ling in the I'roprs cluh rooms. Tho

nins meting was? appropriately
ilevotod to li.-- usion I tli club'.s
I'Hirho unl iurp's-.s- . Will Klliott,
v. h was ltadt-- r for th rv nintc, Trwry plf a.-iru- 'ly on th- - buhjf t "Whith-
er and Wli.v,"

Tru: club program is not yrt ut,
but It will in. lad"- - a varifty of sul-- j

ts this ytr. Th nubjc-- t

of "KflUi ri'v' will !; studiul first,
thc-- n aft-- r a tudy n? (!'rnuin folk
'! and music. Hoffman's "ti cuml
I'.rll" will bt- takrn up. The y ar's

ork v. ill clos w ith study of Sir
Oliver I'dpc'.s "Immortality.'

.Mrs. Alma . Ware lias been elected
to memb rhij in the club.

Dr. and Mr?. U. r. I)eYos r.ln S.
Taylor st., were completely turpriel
Monday by a company of
friends who called to help them cele-
brate their fourth wedding anniver-
sary. The cuests tilled live tables at
pedro at which prizes weie won by
Mr:-- . DeVos and Martin lUach and
Mrs. Geo rue Black and Dr. DeVos. In
--'ussin contests the favors went to
Mrs. Charles b?cha.upert and John
Linhaen. Supper was servel after
the Kani'-- s atifl the liost and hostess

and a picture there,
out the confusion of

at a page here
Suddenly, from of Fashions.Ideas which I was carelessly turning'v .v
over and over. as one does in mo

v
- ; '. :r r '
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ments of abstraction, one struck me
full and square, reached my dozins
consciousness by the sheer force of itsappeal, and lit up my mind with the
Illumination of its elemental truth.

It was with me, as it so often is
with all of us I was dallying with an
idea which often must have ruffled
the surface of consciousness, butnever before had the mysterious
forces whose combination makes thatmystery, the mind, been in exactly
the most favorable condition for its
reception and germination.

It was the picture of a girl's head
which first caught my eye, a face
which spoke of thought, of idealism,
and of virile, effectual strength.

And the picture having detainedmy eye for a brief moment. I went
on to read the words beneath it the
advertisement, it seemed of a new
book, and there I came upon my illu-
minating Idea.

were presenteri with a remembrance! r

f V.
if

oi me occasion. ir. Lnnaen and
Mrs. August Salzwedel of Luporte.
were anions the quests.

I". G. Manning will entertain a few
quests at dinner at the Ixin&-to- tea
room Thursday evenintr i nhonor of
Mrs. Alice Ward, who will leave soon
fro New York to live. Mrs. K. G.
Kcttrini; entertained for her Sunday
evening: at her home, 4uC S. Lafayette

r--- .

Now for a word or two as to the
Fabrics in many Ellsworth Garments
they're the Newest Weaves the Weaves
that have been brought out This Fall
Fabrics Spoken of Most Highly in the
Old World Centers of Fashion Duve-tyn- e

or Peau de Peche. Also exquisite
Velours, Poplins, Plushes and Pile Fabrics.

As we have; Already Said so we Say Again we
gladly Shout it from the House Tops We're Better
Prepared than Ever and that's Saying a Good Deal.
Just Recall Last Spring. Then we had the New Cor-

rect Styles and we were Clear Ahead Admittedly
So. Same Thing this Fall as a Visit in Ready-to-We- ar

will Clearly Prove.

Another Thing it Costs No More to Wear "In
Style" Clothes, as we've so often remarked before.
Vv'ear Ellsworth Coats, Suits and Ready-to-We- ar

Generally be "In Style" and Pay No More.

The fore-notic- e of
how five men were
desert island, how in
the world was painted
tive colors for them.

the book told
wrecked on a
their isolation,
in fresh, primi-an- d

how they

Fall
Hals

Beautiful Hats here at the
Ellsworth Store. Hats you'll
like to See. Hats you'll love
to Wear.

Charming Hats, that's what
they are. "Adorable" is a

word Much Used by those

came to realize what the extent of

V

who Come to See and Remain

finished with
three inches
At the front

wired round

STmart afternoon hat. the narrow brim of black velvet isa wired frill of white fancy lace, the wire coming only to
from the edge to let the frill soft round the edge of the hat.the black velvet round crown is trimmed with a lace bow
the two ends and knotted at the bottom.

to Buy those who become
Satisfied Purchasers.

You'll Like Our Moderate
Prices that's the rule.

A pretty wedding uniting Miss
Kohene Clark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Clark and Oliver Howell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Iewis Howell of
Olive IJraneh, took place Saturday
evening at S o'clock at the home of
the bride's brother, 1119 Miami St..
Key. 1). D. Marston officiating. Miss
Kessle Clark, sister of the bride,
served as bridesmaid and Frank
Clark, brother of the bride, as best
man. Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoig and Mr. and
Mrs. I S. Smith of Hillsdale. Mich..

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Glaxer, 222 South
Chapin St., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Hertha. to Robert
H. Dohn of the Robertson. Miss Gla-- :

. r has issued invitations for a luneh- -
on to bo given October 12.

.Mrs. Frank Konzen of Mishawaka
fntertained at a 6 o'clock dinner Sun-
day evening complimenting1 her sister.
Miss odelia Howell, whose marriage
to William Ducey' will take place
Oct. 1.

Tne Tuesday Kridge club held its
first meeting for this season Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. G.
Crabill. The next meeting will be
Oct. 7 with Mrs. F. II. Carson. 211
Xorlh Shore drive.

Invitations were issued Monday for
the wedding of Miss Laura Kaufer
and Joseph Donahue which will take
place Oct. K at St. Patrick's church.

COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED

High School Alumnae Holds Session
at School Bulldinrr.

lines with a view of Instructing Us
employes and the general public in
methods of preventing accidents and
decreasing fatalities due to careless-
ness and ignorance, was in South
Kend on Monday. H was located at
the Lafayette st. crossing. The car was
lilled with illustrations. models of
machinery used in the operation of
the road and numerous instructions
against accident.

Headquarters
For Fall Hats.
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TffC QniCHTBST SPOT iN TOYy

PLAYERS ENJOY BANQUET

Factory Ijcam leaders Arc Cucsts
of Outlnc Club.

The executive committee of the
South Hend High School Alumnae as-

sociation met in the. high school audi-
torium Monday afternoon. Officers
for the association were recently
elected as follows: President, W. II.
Swintz;. vice president, Mrs. E. B.

DaRin; secretary. Miss Ethel Mont-
gomery; treasurer. Dale Staples.

The following were appointed by
Pres. Swintz to constitute the execu-
tive committee: Miss Virginia Tutt,
Horace V. Illrdsell, F. A. Miller Miss
Sabra Ann Fralick, John Buxby, Dr.
Edgar Meyers, Noel Dunbar, Mrs. Ada
Sawyer Jones, Miss Frances Harring-
ton, Victor Paxson, Miss Grace Hoot-
man and Miss Dorothy Eldridge.

Beech Tree Court will allow $22.50
towards expense of members going to
St. Joe, Wednesday, Oct. 1. All ad-

ditional expense to be paid by those
who go. May go on any car during
day or evening. Advertisement.

As a tribute to the factory league
bbaseball champions of last season the EXPOSITION WEEK

PROGRAMPERSONALS

Singer Outing club tendered a ban-
quet to the members of the Singer
team, and to all who aided in making
the season a success. About 4 0 were
present. It was an enjoyable occa-
sion and in the short speeches which
followed the feasting, each player was
given just credit for his share in the
season's victories. At an early hour
the banqueters adjourned to the Or-pheu- m

theater where they were given
a box party.

GOOD

Diamonds

CLAUES
Bread Contest Three Beautiful Premiums

women's inuflence had been in their
lives, now that they were withdrawn
from it and viewed it in perspective.

An Old Idea.
There is my idea, and I dare say

you will thing it a very old. a very
stale one. And I agree with you to
some extent, but disagree in a vital
sense.

I have spoken, I have written, as
you know, times without number, of
the wonderful power which we women
hold in our hands to be exercised al-
most at will over our men-fol- k. But
never before had I viewed this truth
in the great blaze of illumination
which came to me when imagination
set to work on that picture and that
paragraph combined.

Let me tell you of a little of the
mind-pictur- e which came to me in
that time.

Imagine those Ave men who once
had been helpless, little babies, learn-
ing their first little lessons of self-contr- ol,

forbearance, love, and pity at
their mothers' knees. Imagine in
each ofthose five homes the mother,
gracious, lovely in her children's eyes
whatever the outside world might
think, telling her boys the world-ol- d

stories of honor and bravery, with
glad hope for their future manhood
shining in her eyes.

I am speaking now of good mothers,
the real makers and moulders of the
world but just give a fleeting
thought to what those five homes
might have been had the mothers
used their position of power wrong-
fully or carelessly.

Honor and bravery might- - then
have had no place In those boyish
minds, which would perhaps be oc-
cupied with personal gain, with the
dominion of brute force over weak-
ness, with the grabbing greed which
wants all it sees for its own.

As They Should Have IJeen.
But we are supposing that those

five homes were made lovely by the
motherhood which permeated life
there, and which guided skilfully and
tenderly the tiny threads of existence
which were gathered up in her hands.

Then there would be the boys' sis-
ters, their very good comrades, no
doubt, to be played with, petted, and
eased on occasion, but always to be
treated with the careful respect which
in the man would become chivalry
towards womanhood.

And as a good mother was at the
head of the household, the girls would
realize their responsibility towards
the boys, and never make the respect
with which they were treated an ex-
cuse for petty tyrannies.

So the boys would tread the path to
young manhood, until love came to
them, a dazzling, bewildering vision,
bearing amazing gifts in her hand
and as the influence of the mothers
and sisters had affected them so would
be their attitude towards this won-
derful new thing which had come in-

to their lives. Think, also of the
guidance, unno-.iced-

, almost imper-
ceptible, which only a mother's hand
Is delicate enough to make tolerable
at this time. The approval and love
of the mother who has influenced all
his life must be set, the cornerstone
in his new edifice of love, or he will
feel something lacking, something
amiss.

The Guiding: Influence.
And so I have sketched for you,

necessarily in shadow, iridequatc
tones only, the power which the moth-
ers and sisters had over the destinies
of those five men, until they came to
the dividing line 'between youth and
maturity, when the Influence was
handed over, a sacred trust, to the
chosen women, who might or who
might not become their wives, but
who were, at the time, the shining
stars in the sky of their existence.

And then, suddenly, by a capricious
turn of fate's wheel, they found them-
selves severed from all but lingering

George I'riehe, 251T West Orange
sr.. has returned from four years' ser-
vice in the marine corps of New Jer-
sey.
. Miss M. K. IMrner. 113 i Kimcr st..
left last week for Yellowstone park
and other western points to be gone a
month.

A. M. Hootman, S21 W. Lindsey st.,
has gone to Ind., on a
short business trip.

Or. and Mrs. c. H. Movers. 710 AV.
Washington aw, have closed their cot-
tage at Higman park and returned to

JUNIORS WILL GIVE
THEIR PLAY THIS FALL

Y. W. C. A. CLASSES GET
UNDER WAY TODAY

With classes in crocheting, current
events and gymnasium, the Young
Women's Christian association began
its activities Tuesday. A "class in
crocheting under Mrs. George Byers.
met in the afternoon and another will
meet this evening. A class In cur-
rent events will also hold its first
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock. The
beginners' class In gymnasium will
meet at 7 o'clock and the advanced
class at eight. Registration In all Is
good and indicative of a busy winter
for the institution' this year.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of directors of the Y. W. C. A.
which was to have been held Thurs-
day, has been postponed to Oct. 9.

Firt Meeting Held and a Committee

Aiiointed to Select Vehicle

For Actors.
1 Ml It WAY

Display of the Product of

The South Bend Toy Manufacturing Co.

TOYS MADE in South Bend
0Frank-fro- m

a
Sturgis.

S.

the city.
Miss Marjorie Turner. 107 S,

iin St.. will return this week
three months' vacation at
Mich.

Mrs. Nicholas Schilling, lol
liam st., lias returned from
Minn.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The junior class of the high school
held its first regular meeting Monday
night. The committee composed of
Lernlce Freeman. Marie Voedisch.
Evelyn Fulmer, Robert Snyder. Delhi
Martin and Alice Millhouse was ap-
pointed to look up a few plays suita-
ble for the class to present for the
"Ex" and to report to the class these
plays. The plav must be given be-

fore Christmas this year, where other
years it was held about the time of
the spring vacations.

Robert Snyder was named solicitor
to take charge of the subscriptions in
the Interlude contest.

Raymond Flanagan, Evelyn Ful-
mer anil Helen Jackson and Kenton
Mosiman were made reporters for the
Interlude.

of Solving the
High Cost of Living

is Buying

KINNEY'S SHOES

The Big 98c and $1.98
Shoe Store.

116-12- 2 E Wayne St.

J. A. M'CULLOUGH TO GO

INTO REAL ESTATE FIRM

After 21 years in the grocery busi-
ness, James A. McCullough. member
of the city council, has sold out and
will enter the real estate business.
He will be associated with George

"White-na- n with offices in the Hobbs
building.

McCullough has conducted a gro-
cery on S. Michigan st. for many
years.

Mis Helen Neuwerth. fill Lindsey
st.. will entertain the Philanthea clas
of Westminster Presbyterian church
Thursday evening

The monthly meeting of the (Irnnd-ni"t- b

rs' elw' will be held Thursday
all da at the residence .f Mrs. L.
i:. Hood. 1K7 S. irmll st.

A deotiial and busim ss meeting
of the Ladies" Aid society of the First

held Wed-churc-

par- -

Hrethren church will b
nesday afternoon in the

WAS POOR SHOT.
FREDERICK. Md., Sept. HO.

Dreaming that a robber seized a bag
containing SI 00, Harry S. Devilbliss a
local merchant, grabbed his revolver
in his sleep and tired at the "thief".
The bullet pierced his own leg.

The Women's 1 orejgn Missionary
M. K. church will. raceS o( .

ia i
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DR. THOMSON'S

EYE TALKS

(TALK NO. 181.)

We.
in

.li"'i',;i,v a
th- - ehuri

ftern-io- at 2:'.U
h parlors--.

Special Sales arranged for each
day. Heavy shipments of

New Suits
New Coats

New Dresses

New Waists
' New Skirts

New Furs

To go on sale Monday at special
prices. Bought expressly for

Exposition Week selling.
We want to convince the crowd
that this is the place to purchase
women's clothes and have put
our best foot foremost.

MOVIES IN" CHURCH.
PASADENA. Calif.. Sept. 30. Mo-

tion picture corned its and dramas are
to replace the regular Sunday evening
sermons at the Fniversalist church
here, according to the Rev. Alan R.
Tillinghast. pastor.

Crooked.
SAFETY EXHIBIT CAR

IN THE CITY MONDAY

Lake Shor l"-- e orl .Method to

Instruct it. r.mploe- - ami Patron
Again-- t Danger.

O.. Sept. SO. ThievesTOLEDO.
threw a brick through the windmv of

. J. Heesen's jewelry store on Sum-
mit street Monday and escaped with
a tray of gold bracelets, watch chains
and other valuables worth $1,000.

afcty exhibitThe

memory.
And would not the value

fluence which had helped
their lives, be measured
strpnjrth. the potency of the

of the in-
to shape

by the
memories

ar" w inch is
York Centralleing sent over New

ti a

In manv cases the first result of
wearing compound lenses is a distort-
ed appearance of objects. A door or
window may appear wider at the top
than at the bottom, or vice versa. A
level floor may appear inclined up or
down. This Is a perfectly natural re-

sult and is to be expected. It is a
rcsitive evidence that the glasses are
correctly fitted. The eyes have been
tiying for so long to adapt them-
selves to. a defective condition, that
normal vision seems strange and un-

natural. It only requires persever-
ance for a few days to entirely over-
come the difficulty. Objects gradual-
ly take on a natural appearance as
the eye becomes accustomed to the
new condition. We cannot expect to
undo in a moment a defect which has
lien growing for years. With a little
time and patience, however, there is

Mouse
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Cleaning
Should also mean

New Clean Silverware

A New Mantel Clock.

We have the best in Ster-

ling Silver as well as the cele-

brated 1847 Rogen Bros,

silver plate.

The only complete line of

Seth Thomas Clocks

FRANK M AY R&
SONS' CO.

JEWELERS.
121 W. Waahinirton Av.

for Ladiesr II G i 'rl

when the direct contact was with-
drawn? And Is It not here that the
value of so much of our influence
lies?

I must leave my five men here, for
it is no part of my purpose to tell
you how the power of womanhood
re-enter- ed their lives with its trans-
forming touch.

I have only sketched in their his-
tory for you that it may help you to
realize, as it helped me, the enormous
Dower, almost terrifying in its possi

BLACK SUEDE ENGLISH SHOES

$3.45
BLACK SUEDE BUTTON, LOW HEEL TT IT T1TTP"7" & COt bilities, which is wielded by the hand,

weak though it may be, of every
woman.

D 9Si!

Corner Michigan ard Wayne Sts.no focal defect of the eyes whichThese are two of our best sellers and are shoes which
you should see before buying anywhere.

Our stock is full of novelties and if these don't pleaseA
c:.nnot be entirely overcome with
lenses.

DR. H. A. THOMSON

ROBKRTSON'S SCHOOL CONTUST
GOING BIG.

The votes are piling up for the
schools. It is a most critical time for

oting these days, for no one school
has a big lead yet. The teachers who
have not received letters of instruc-
tions on this big event should call at
once and get one at the cashier's
desk, third floor, Robertson's. Advt

have others that will.weYOU,

r Not Open on Wednesday Afternoons'
301 South Michigan St.

Southwest Corner Wayne and MJcli. Try the BIewsIimes Want Ads
i Try NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

i


